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WAKES
~
We are well placed to offer our advice and services as we have been providing
catering services for all occasions including wakes for many years in a wide
variety of venues including; hotels, church and community halls, bowling clubs,
golf clubs and your own home. Whatever your needs, call us to discuss.
Menu 1) Tea, filter coffee and assorted Danish pastries
Menu 2) Tea, filter coffee with a selection of home baking to include:Carrot cake with Vanilla butter icing, iced gingerbread, fresh cream scones with
raspberry jam.
Menu 3) Tea, filter coffee served with:1) Freshly made finger sandwiches with a variety of fillings
2) Freshly baked sausage rolls
3) Homemade quiche Lorraine
4) Fingers of homemade gingerbread and fruit loaf
Menu 4) Tea and filter coffee served with:Filled cocktail croissants
Finger sandwiches
Freshly baked sausage rolls
Selection of cocktail Danish pastries
Fingers of cheese & tomato pizza
Menu 5) Tea and filter coffee served with:Filled cocktail croissants
Finger sandwiches
Freshly baked sausage rolls
Selection of cocktail Danish pastries
Indian platter to include vegetable pakora, spring rolls and samosas with sweet
chilli dipping sauce and minted yogurt dipping sauce
Menu 6) Homemade lentil soup with crusty rolls and butter
Filled cocktail size finger rolls with various fillings
Freshly cut finger sandwiches
Tea, Coffee and homemade shortbread
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Menu 7) Homemade steak pie
Baby boiled potatoes
Buttered fresh vegetables
Crusty rolls and butter
Strawberry and white chocolate cheesecake
Fresh fruit salad
Pouring cream
Tea and Coffee

~
Prices are from £4 per head for supply of food only and exclude delivery or waiting
staff and equipment hire which can be discussed in advance.
We offer a full equipment hire service of tables, chairs, cutlery, crockery and
glassware. Also Waiting Staff if required.
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